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Lecture 3 Wet etching 
 

!! Basic of wet etching 
1.!purpose: transfer the pattern made in resist lithography to the 

underlying layer. 
2.!Common used materials or thin film in MEMS: silicon, silicon 

dioxide, silicon nitride, Al, Cr, Ti, Au, Pt, etc. 
3.!wet etching: using wet chemical, dry etching: using gas plasma, 

ion, reactive ion etching. 
4.!key: precise control of pattern dimensions, safty, and cost 

efficiency. 
 

!! Silicon etching 
Isotropic silicon wet etching 

HNA system (HNO3+HF), etching rate can be 50 �m/min: 

a. Holes injection 
+− ++→++ hOHHNOHNOOHHNO 222 2223

b. Oxide formation 

22
4 4 HSiOOHSi +→+ −+

 
c. Oxide etched 

OHSiFHSiOHF 2622 26 +→+  

Total reaction: 

)(6 222623 bubblesHOHHNOSiFHHFHNOSi +++→++

Iso-Etch Curve: 
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Effects: 
High HF Low HNO3: oxidation limit, rough surface 
High HNO3 Low HF: etching limit, smooth surface 
 
Examples of isotropic etching: 

 
 
Masking materials: 
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!! Silicon dioxide etching 

1.!Using HF or BHF(buffered HF or BOE) in different 
concentration, typically from 10:1 to 4:1. 

2.!Both HF or BHF have poor wetting characteristics on silicon 
surface, need surfactants the reduce this problem. 

3.!Domain etching 
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4.!important two objectives in SiO2 wet etching: 
a.!minimize under cut 
b.!provide sufficient side wall slop 

5.!Four important parameters 
a.!Concentration (the third sensitive) 

 
For undoped oxide, etching rate ~0.09-0.15 µm/min for 
5:1-7:1. (etching rate: BSG<dry oxide<wet oxide<PECVD 
oxide<PSG) 
 
Note: reducing concentration reduces ethching rate as well 

as lateral etching (under cut) 
 

b.!Time (the least sensitive one) 
The usually controlled parameter for different etching 
depth. 
 

c.!temperature (most sensitive one) 
Most sensitive factor in relative to undercutting. 
Relationship for etching rate to temperature: 
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d.!agitation (the second sensitive) 
 

including thermal convection, spray, mechanical, bubble, 
and ultrasonic 
 
fastest: ultrasonic, slowest: thermal convection. 
 
Large under cut: ultra sonic, and bubble 
 
Most popular, less under cut and effective ones: 
mechanical and spray (spry also provide smooth surface) 
 

6.!Slop control 
By changing the ratio of ammonium fluoride (NH4F) to hydro 
fluoric acid (HF) along with temp change: 
 
7:1 NH4F/HF at 25° C: steep side wall. 
30:1 NH4F/HF at 55° C: near flat, highly undercut side wall. 
 

 
!! Silicon nitride etching 
 

1.!Using phosphoric acid (need reflux and above 100° C) or 
hydrofluoric acid. 

2.!Resist must be highly post bake to withstand resist lift off. 
3.!US patent # 3859222 utilizes the combination of 1-6 parts of 

fluoroboric acid to 100 parts phosphoric acid (H3PO4) at 105° 
C +-5° C, which is not highly corrosive to resist.  This etchant 
can attack silicon dioxide as well: 

 
Increasing fluoroboric acid=>increasing silicon oxide etching 
rate. 
Increasing temp =>increasing silicon nitride rate. 
 

4.!Hard bake resist, silicon dioxide (not etched in phosphoric 
acid), polysilicon (not etched in HF, but BHF). 

 
!! Aluminum etching 
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1.!etchants including phosphoric acid, nitric acid, acetic acid, and 

water (typically: H3PO4: 
HNO3:CH3COOH:H2O=80%:5%:5%:10% immersion or 
spray at above 45 ° C, etch rate~0.3 µm/min) 

2.!etching happened similar to silicon, nitride acid form 
aluminum oxide on surface and phosphoric acid and water 
dissolve the material. 

3.!etching rate depends on etch composition, temperature, 
agitation, and time. 

4.!Mask materials: positive PR, not negative, because of the 
reflection from Al surface which cause resist bridging. 

5.!Spray etching overcome isotropy problems in immersion 
etching by directing the etch at the wafer. 

 
!! Polysilocon 
 

Using diluted HNA system 
 

!! Titanium 
 
HF based solution or NH4OH+H2O2+H2O 
 

!! Gold and silver 
 
Au:  
1.!etchant HCL: HNO3=3:1 (aqua regia, large undercut), KI and 

iodine in water (KI+I2+H2O= 4:1:40, more practical, but 
opaque), or cyanide –based (toxic) 

2.!mask materials: resist 
 

Ag: 
1.!Can be etched in acidic or basic etchants, like 

NH4OH+H2O2+CH3OH 
2.!mask materials: resist 

 
!! Chromium 
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Need de-passivation (remove oxide layer) before etchant can 
attack 
 

!! Platinum and Palladium 
 

Pt: etchant HCL: HNO3=3:1 (aqua regia) above 25°C 
Pd: HCl+HNO3+CH3COOH=1:10:10, or KI+I2+H2O= 4:1:40 
 

!! Tables 
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